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How That Baby Has Grown - By Albert T. Reid

'""Ihft farmer ha a.visofc oPtheSize
r to which. His Mby Beef grew .AGAIN I TEN DAYS

Full Teaching Staff and
and All Ready for Open-

ing September 3rd.

As the time nears for the opening
of the local public schools, Monday,
September 3, no change has been

' announced in the roll of instruc-
tors as given out early in the sum-
mer. There is little remaining to
be done to put the buildings and
everything in Bhape, and James M.

, Burgess, superintendent, is expect-
ed back in the city this week end
to complete the details for getting
the school year off to a successful
start Mr. and Mrs. Burgess have
been spending their vacation season
at Elk Lake, near Bend, enjoying
an outing.

So far little stir has been evident
in the city over the advent of the
school year, the only Indications be-

ing the renting by out of town peo-- "
pie of a majority of the vacant
houses which It Is expected will be
filled shortly. Everything points to
a good registration on the opening
day.

School books and Supplies have
been arriving at the local stores and
are now being arranged for sale, so
that these may be obtained in rec-
ord time when the demand comes.
Humphreys Drug company and Pat-
terson and Son will be headquarters
for text book.

Superintendent Burgess expresses
much pleasure over the high quality
of the teaching force it has been
the lot of the school to secure. But
a few new faces needed to be added
because of vacancies occurring at
the end of last school year. The
roll of teachers follows:

High school Arthur DeLoss Rob-
ertson, principal; Irene Riechel,
commercial; Velma Bannister, do-
mestic science and art; Philip von
Lubken, mathematics and science;

CLUB PROGRAMS Has Your Baby A

Citizenship Certificate?

Wheat Classification

'Despite the fact that between 25

and 30 per cent of the wheat acre-
age in Oregon and a considerable
part of the crop in Washington and
California is white club, the federal
grade for white wheat provides no
class whereby the buyers who fre-

quently want largely white club can
obtain it 'under the present grades,"
says G. R. Hyslop, professor farm
crops at the state college at Cor-valll-s.

When United States grades for
wheat were established they Includ-
ed the classes white club and com-
mon white. In the revision of the
grades these two classes were merg
ed into the class white wheat This
class was subdivided into the sub-
classes hard white, soft white and
western white. '

"The subclass hard white includes
all lots of common white having
75 per cent or more of hard kernels
and not more than 10 per cent ra

and white club, singly or In
combination," says Professor Hys-
lop. "The subclass soft white in--
cludes all common white having less
than 75 per cent of hard kernels and
not more than 10 per cent of sonora
or white club, singly or in combina
tion.

'Western white under the present
grades includes all the wheat for-
merly contained in the white club
subclass and in addition all the bad
mixtures between common white
and white club.

'I feel that there should be an ad
ditional subclass in the white class
called 'white club' which should in-

clude at least 90 per cent white club
wheat and that mixtures of com-
mon white and white club should
be designated under the western
white subclass. Buyers frequently
like to buy 100 per cent white club
wheat but cannot get it under the
present grades unless by special
contract"

L

The Christian Endeavor will put
on a missionary play the first Sun
day night in September at the Chris
tian church. The play Is entitled
Just Suppose. ' It pictures condi

tions as they exist today in India,
showing how children are forced to
worship idols; how different meth-
ods are resorted to, to drive out the
evil spirits of the sick; how little
girls are forced to marry against
their wishes and how little girl
widows are made outcasts of so-

ciety. The cast of ten characters
has begun on the parts and the play
promises to be very Interesting as
well as instructive.

A party of Heppner golfers en
joyed playing the Walla Walla coun
try club course Sunday. Making
the trip were L. Van Marter, Paul
Gemmell, Earl and Leonard Gilliam,
Alva Jones, D. A. Wilson, W. V.
Crawford and Ed Bennett Mr. Wil
son joined his family at Umapine,
where they had been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Wilson's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Elder, and expected
to take in the matched play at Wal
la Walla Tuesday In which Archie
Compston, English professional,
took part

The Rev. Thomas J. Brady, pastor
of the Catholic church of Heppner,
left on Monday morning for Port-
land, Mt Angel and Hood River, on
important business matters. He will
return this Saturday afternoon and
conduct mass next Sunday In Hepp-
ner at 7:30 and In the Sands at 9:30.
Rev. Brady contemplates an extend
ed absence from the parish which
will not take place until after the
Sunday outing on September 2.

Tunney & Heeney fight pictures,
Thursday only, 'Star Theater.

Dallas Ward of Lexington was a
Heppner visitor yesterday. He ex-

pects to leave Monday for Minne-
apolis, Minn., where he will again
fill the position as athletic instruc-
tor in Marhall high school. Dallas
graduated from O. A. C. two years
ago, and while there was promin
ently connected with several major
sports, receiving a place on several
mythical football teams
and honorable mention on others.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Crawford and
daughter, Jean passed through
Heppner on their return to Joseph,
arriving here Wednesday evening
and going on today. Mr. Crawford,
formerly editor of the Joseph Her
ald, has not yet fully decided where
ho will locate, but rather expects
that the family will move to Union
where he will take charge of the
paper there.

J. W. Vaughan spent last week at
Spokane where he enjoyed a visit
with two sisters. He has one sister
who resides In Spokane, and the
other, a teacher in the schools at
Port Angeles, Wash., has been
spending the summer at Spokane.
Mr. Vaughan reports that crops of
all kinds are good in the Spokane
country this season.

Ward Graves, who has been en
gaged in wheatraislng in the lone
section, was a visitor here today.
He Is moving with his family to
Boardman where they expect to
take up their residence in the fu-

ture. A son of Mr. Graves will re-

main on the wheat farm at lone
and continue the operations there.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barlow were
Heppner visitors Tuesday. They
spent the harvest season in Morrow
county and departed Tuesday eve-

ning for Hermiston for a visit at
the home of Mr. Barlow's brother,
Ora L., and family.

New fall hats felts and velvets.
Curran Hat Shop.

The families of Dr. A. D. McMur-d- o

and F. B. Nlckerson, who have
been sojourning for some three

What is said by Dr. A. H. John-
ston, city health officer, to have
been an epidemic of food poisoning
was prevalent In the city Sunday.
Between seventy-fiv- e and one hun-

dred people are estimated to have
fallen victims to the malady. So
far, evidence of only one attack can
be seen, says the doctor, and it has
been impossible to trace the origin.
""That the cases all came from one
source seems highly probable, due
to the simultaneous sickness, and it
may have been caused by impure
water, milk or some other article of
food that was partaken of generally,
probably at the evening meal Sat-
urday, as the first symptoms com-
ing to light were noticed Sunday
morning." This is the doctor s opin-
ion, based on such facts as have
come to his attention. Various
symptoms have been reported, all
of which, he says, point to food
poisoning. .

People are prone to blame such
attacks on the water. It may have
Deen mat tne water was temporar
ily contaminated, affecting a large
number of people at the same time,
the doctor said. But, presuming It
was the water, only a . temporary
contamination occurred or the out
break would have been more gen-
eral with new cases developing,
which seems not to be the case.

A peculiar feature of the epidemic
according to Dr. Johnston, Is that
more adults than .children suffered
from the attack. He believes there
is no cause for alarm over the sit-
uation. Most everyone affected was
well recovered after twenty-fou- r
hours, though a few cases have
proved more serious.

LOCAL NEWS HEMS

Mr. aBd Mrs. T. J. Humphreys,
Misses Leta and Evelyn and Roland
Humphreys returned Friday from
their visit to Yellowstone Park. The
trip was one of much pleasure all
around. They made the circle, go-

ing by way of Boise, Idaho, and re-

turning by way of Spokane. The
Misses Humphreys and their broth-
er departed Saturday afternoon on
their return to Eugene where the
young ladies are employed at Pacific
Christian hospital and Roland is
finishing up some work at the Uni
versity preparatory to going to Med- -
ford where he will be professor of
mathematics In the high school this
coming year.

Bert Mason, lone merchant, was
doing business in Heppner this fore
noon. Mr. Mason states that the
wheat hauling in his territory Is
about completed for the season and
the grain is filling the warehouses
to overflowing. The slump in the
price of wheat has been responsible
for the slow movement of grain to
market and shipments have been
light iflr. Mason hopes to see a
revival soon in the demand for the
Morrow county wheat crop, with
the price getting back to somewhere
near what is was when the season
opened.

Messrs. O. T. and Gene Ferguson
of Ferguson Motor Co., have dlsr
posed of their Oakland-Poiitia- c

agency at Pendleton, giving posses
sion the past week. They are In
Heppner this week with their fam
ilies, and may decide to locate here
again. In the meantime, Mr. and
Mrs. O, T. Ferguson will enjoy an
outing at the coast while Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Ferguson will take a tflp
to California that may last a month.
These gentlemen still have their in
terest in Ferguson Chevrolet Co.
and the big garage at Heppner.

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH, col
orful, vivid, powerful, Star Theater,
Sunday and Monday- .-

Word left at this office records a
peculiar bit of experience in the
everyday affairs of life at . Eight
Mile. Alfred Lovgren, who is work
ing for L. R. Demarls on the David--
on ranch, walked all day and half
of the night Tuesday on a mouse in
one of his shoes. When retiring he
discovered the varmint, which of
course had been flattened out to a
measurement of 3 inches In length
by 1H inches in width. A new style
of mousetrap. '

J. H. Rosekrans of Pendleton is
the new proprietor of the Heppner-Pendleto- n

stage line, which inaug-
urated a new schedule on the 17th
of this month. Attention Is called
to the advertisement of the stage
line In another column, where the
change in arrival and departure of
the Heppner-Pendleto- n stags Is
noted, '

Rev. A. S. Hisey, superintendent
of the Eastern district of the Ore
gon Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church, held a conference
at the local church last evening.
He Is now making a trip over his
district preparatory to the annual
conference to be held at Hood Riv
er, September 18 to 23.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Curran return-
ed home on Sunday from an outing
of a couple of weeks, the most of
which they spent at the seaside re-

sorts of Long Beach and Seaview
on. the Washington coast They repo-

rt-weather conditions ideal while
they were at the seashore and en-

joyed their stay there very much,
Johnnie Freund served as relief

fireman on the local branch during
the absence of Mr. Egan last week,
Several years ago Johnnie held the
branch run, and while here met
Mrs. Freund, then Miss Ida Steven-
son. The Freunds now live in The
Dalles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Stevens and
son of Amity, Oregon, arrived here
on Wednesday evening and are
visiting at the home of Judge R. L.
Bcnge until Saturday.

Swimming Classes Attract
Many; Exhibition Sun-

day Shows Skill.

The senior class in life saving all
qualified at the Red Cross free
swimming school conducted at the
local Legion natatorium last week.
They were put through the final
tests at a public exhibition Sunday
afternoon when more than 100 spec-
tators were present Glenn W. How
ard, instructor, paid the class a high
compliment saying the group en-

rolled in this division, as a whole,
were the most skillful of any class
it has been his lot to coach.

The eight pupils enrolled in the
class, all of whom qualified, are Or-ri- n

Bisbee, Patricia Mahoney, Ellis
Thomson, Roderick Thomson, Rob-
ert Turner, Marjorie Clark, Shirley
Prophet and Rev. B. Stanley Moore.
Out of the eleven pupils enrolled In
junior life saving, but five passed
the tests successfully. These are
Tom Hottman, Beatrice Thomson,
Theodore Thomson, Viola Brown
and Lucile Hall.

Total registration during the
course was 77, with an average dally
attendance of 52. Of the five who
attempted the beginner's tests, but
three passed. Seven of the eight
who trid the swimmer's tests pass-
ed. The report was received this
morning by Mrs. W. P. Mahoney,
chairman of the local Red Cross
chapter, from Mr. Howard.

Both the junior and senior life
saving classes participated in the
public demonstration Sunday after-
noon, each going through the same
tests, except that the juniors swam
only the width of the tank while
the advanced class swam its length.
The tank is 40 by 60 feet

The tests included the various
holds and strokes used In saving
a drowning person and fatigued
swimmer, duck diving for a 10-l-

sack of sand and a collapsed tin
can, and work of resuscitating a
drowned person. A feature stunt
of the afternoon was provided by
four of the participants who went
into the water fully clothed and un-
dressed while in the water. The
demonstration netted the local post
American legion the sum of $28
through the nominal admission fee
of 25 cents. After the demonstra
tion all who cared to go In were
given a free swim.

MORROW GENERAL HOSPITAL.
L. V. Judd, who was injured while

fighting fire in the mountains some
three weeks ago, has returned to
his home in Portland.

Miss Owens, graduate nurse of
Pendleton, has been assisting at the
hospital the past week.

Mack Ingrum of lone, who has
been seriously ill with a ruptured
appendix for which he underwent
an operation last week, is now on
the road to recovery.

Mrs. J. G. Jackson has been ill
the past week with tonsilitls, but is
now fully recovered.

Harold Bowman, while engaged in
cutting wood on the O'Brien ranch
on Butter creek Saturday, received
a bad cut on the foot

Roy Lieuallen of lone had the
misfortune of getting the end of a
finger cut off in a combine accident
Saturday.

Miss Ona Gilliam, graduate nurse.
has been assisting at the hospital
during the past week.

Charles Furlong underwent a
minor operation Sunday for the re-
moval of a foreign body imbedded
in the right eyeball.

Ralph Wilcox injured his knee
Wedneday and tore one of the liga-
ments of the knee joint while work-
ing on the Wightman Bros, ranch.
The injury will lay him up for a
few days.

$100,000 BONDS SOLD.
Pierce, Fair and company of Port

land were the successful bidders for
the $100,000 of Morrow county mar
ket road bonds sold recently. The
bonds were bought at 4 3--4 per cent
and $160 premium, to be redeemed
on a serial basis at $5000 a year,
commencing in 1934, payment to be
completed in 1953. The Pierce, Fair
bid was considered tbe hest of the
five offered.

weeks at Hidaway Springs, re-

turned home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Parker and

daughter Katherine attended the
ram sale at Pendleton on Tuesday,
Mr. Parker purchasing four ani-
mals. The sale was very largely at-
tended by sheepmen and others In-

terested, and many rams were dis-
posed of.

New shipment of dresses, in silks
and woolens. Curran Hat Shop.

Geo. N. Peck, Clark's canyon far-
mer. In town on business Tuesday,
has finished his harvest, reporting
a fair yield.

A. Buckley, superintendent of the
O.-- R. & N. Co., was a visitor in
Heppner on Wednesday from Port-
land.

Henry Schwarz is In Portland this
week on business.

W. E. Bullard, lone druggist
spent a short time here this fore-
noon while looking after matters of
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burchell of Lex-
ington were visitors In the city on
Saturday.

Johnnie McMillan and family
were Lexington folks visiting In
Heppner on Saturday.

New shipment of dresses, In silks
and woolens. Curran Hat Shop.

Tunney Heeney fight pictures,
Thursday only, Star Theater.

Enrollment Growing 'In
U. of 0. Extension Work

University of Oregon, Eugene,
August 21. Marked increase In cor-
respondence work carried on by
the Extension Division of the Uni
versity has been made this yea"r
over last according to announce-
ment by Dr. Dan E. Clark, assist-
ant director.

While registration all this year
has been on the increase, that dur-
ing August is exceptionally notice
able. From the first of August up
to date more people have registered
for courses than during the entire
month of August in 1927; last year
the number for the month was 194.
To August 16 this year there have
been 202 registrations.

From January to September 1 in
1927 there was a total of 1338 regis-
trations, while this year only up to
the first of August there were 1502,
and adding the 202 for the first half
of the month, brings the amount up
to 1704. showing a decided advance-
ment -

The Extension Division offers an
opportunity for study to those who
either cannot attend the University
and wish to obtain credit toward
graduation, or. those who merely
wish to do outside study. Many
teachers are served through the cor-
respondence courses, and many uni-
versity students are enabled to work
off high school deficiencies in this
way.

Jared Aiken is spending a week
of his vacation season visiting with
Heppner relatives and friends. With
Mrs. Aiken, who has been here for
several weeks, he expects to leave
the first of the week for another
week at the coast He is now dis-
trict manager for a large fire in-

surance company, with headquar-
ters In Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller depart
ed the last of the week for Albany,
where they go for the benefit of
Mrs. Miller's health. She has been
ill during most of the summer and
it was found necessary to seek a
lower altitude for a time.

Earl Warner was attending to
business here on Saturday. He and
his family had just returned from a
very pleasant automobile trip to
Southern Oregon, and then on home
by way of Crater Lake and The
Dalles-Californ- highway.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Sigsbee, daugh
ters Bernice and Elaine and Miss
Hazel Calder returned from a short
sojourn at Wallowa Lake on Sun-
day. On Sunday night Miss Elaine
Sigsbee and Miss Calder returned
to Portland by train.

Wm. Kummerland, who was In
the city on Saturday reports that
he did not raise a very heavy crop
mis season. He lays the short crop
to getting in the grain a little too
late.

Frank Engleman, lone business
man, was- at Heppner on Wednes-
day afternoon for a' short time,
while attending to business affairs.

Jack Dosser and family from
Portland have Just recently located
on the D. E. Gilman ranch two miles
west of Heppner In Happy canyon.

Mrs. E. D. McMillan and her
daughter, Miss Wllma Leach, of
Lexington were Heppner visitors
for a short time Wednesday.

Mrs. John Skuzeskl and two sons
are in Portland this week for a visit
of a few days with relatives. They
departed on Monday,

A license to wed was issued at the
clerk's office Monday to, Lester
White and Miss LaVelle Leathers,
doh or Lexington.

Heppner is to have a great musi-
cal treat on September eleventh at
the Church of Christ Watch for
announcements.

Alice Terry In GARDEN OF AL
LAH, Star Theater, Sunday and

(State Board of Health.)

Brand new young citizens of Or-
egon, that is, citizens born in this
state, are having a special honor
conferred upon them by the State
Board of Health. As soon as the
facts of the birth are duly recorded
by the Division of Vital Statistics,
the division which has charge of the
records of births, deaths, marriages,
and divorces, a finely engraved cer-
tificate showing that the child has
been duly registered as a citizen is
sent to the parent

This notification of birth regis
tration is signed by Dr. Frederick
D. Strieker, the State Health of
ficer, acting as Special Agent of the
Bureau of Census.

These certificates are more than
fine examples of the printing art
As a matter of fact this certificate
is one of the most important posses-
sions a child can have.

A certified copy of the original
certificate is accepted as a proof of
a person's itentity, of his of her
birthplace, nationality, age, rela-
tionship, and for numerous other
legal purposes including:

The right to attend school or to
withdraw from school.

The right of protection afforded
by child labor laws.

The right to vote.
The right to hold publio office.
Inheritance rights.
Contract rights.
The age of consent to marry.
The age for jury duty.
The right to secure passports for

foreign countries.
The right to protection in foreign

countries.
The law of Oregon requires the

attending physician or midwife to
report a baby's birth within ten days
to the Local Registrar, by whom it
is forwarded to the Division of Vital
Statistics. Parents who are uncer
tain as to whether or not this has
been done, can find out by writing
to the State Board of Health, 304
Medical Arts Bldg., Portland, Ore.

SCHOOL BUILDING BURNS.
Frank Turner was in receipt of

the news on Saturday that the big
high school building at Monument
was on fire, and the result was that
the building was entirely gutted.
The structure was of stone and the
walls remain intact, and may prove
to be of sufficient strength to stand
reconstruction. The fire was re
ported to have started from the ex
plosion of a gasoline lantern which
was being used in' the basement of
the building while work of prepar-
ing for the opening of school was
under way. The district was amply
protected by insurance, Mr. Turner
states, one of his companies having
the coverage. The loss will be ad-

justed this week, so we are In-

formed.

ARICULTURAL ANNUAL OUT.
The new type of yearbook of the

United States department of agri--
cultuie which features new develop
ments In the industry in an illus-
trated and alphabetically arranged
section, has been received by pub-
lic agencies here In Oregon. The
book this year contains 1234 pages,
of which 652 are devoted to new
things in agriculture. The rest is
composed of statistical matter and
the annual report of the secretary.
Limited quantities of these year
books are obtainable through sena
tors and representatives free of
charge as long as the supply lasts.
They may also be had from the su-

perintendent of public documents
at Washington, D. C, at $1.50 a copy,
They ure not obtainable from the
state college. .

i
New fall hats felts and velvets.

Grace Fleming, English and his-
tory; Kate Francis Ede, music

Grades Dan Beighle, principal
and .eighth grade Instructor; Mrs
Lucy Rodgers, seventh grade; Leo-ti- a

Bennehoff, Bixth; Hester Thorpe,
fifth; Elizabeth Phelps, fourth; Har-
riet Case, third; Mrs. Elizabeth Dix,
second, Beth Bleakman, primary.

PREMIUM LIST ANNOUNCED.
Enlarged premiums are being of-

fered In the Morrow County Wool
and Grain show to be held the last
two days of the Heppner Rodeo,
Sept. as announced through
the premium list Just prepared by
Chos. W. Smith, county ageut The
wheat division is split Into "variety
specials" and "market classes," first
second and third prizes for individ-
ual entries each being $4, $2 and $1.
Wool is divided Into "range" and
"farm" classes and the prizes on in-

dividual entries are $6, $4 avid $2.
Wheat variety specials Include For-tyfol- d,

Federation, Hybrid 128, Tur-
key Red, Bluestem, Hard Federa-
tion and Baart; market classes are
Hard Red Winter, Soft White, Hard
White, Western White, and barley,
any hulled variety, for which pre-
miums the same as for wheat are
offered. Range wool Includes Fine

. Ewe, Yearling Ewe, Coarse Bred
.Ewe, Fine Wool Buck, Cross Bred

Buck; farm wool Includes cross
Bred Ewe and Fine Ewe.

, DISPOSE OF PROPERTY HERE.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mlssildine have

disposed of their Heppner residence
property to Bishop W. P. Reming-
ton for the Episcopal church, and
the same will hereafter be used s
a parsonage for the pastor of the
local church. The deal had been
pending for some time, and about
the first of the month Rev. and Mrs.
Stanley Moore moved in and took
possession of the property, but the
deed passed to the new owners the
last of the week. Mr. Misslldine
and family-hav- e purchased an acre--ag-e

on the Columbia highway about
13 nillea out from Portland, and
near Scappoose, and they are pre-
paring to move there at once. They
will retain their farm holdings in
this county, however, which is the
Joint property of Misslldine broth-
ers, and which they have owned for
many years.

REGISTRATION BOOKS OPEN.
Voters intending to vote at the

coming general election November
7, are reminded that registration
books are now open at the office of
the county clerk and will remain
open until 30 days before the elec
tion, or October 7. It Is necessary
under the present election laws that
voters be registered In order to vote
as there is. no swearing in on elec
tion day, and those not registered
should do so. It is not necessary
for those who voted in the primary
election to unless they
have changed their residence to a
different precinct

HOTEL MAY BE SOLD.
Negotiations are under way for

the sale of the Heppner hotel, Pat
Foley, owner, being expected in the
city from The Dalles today to com-
plete the deal. It Is reported that
the purchaser, Mrs. J. P. Cochran,
of Prairie City, and Mr. Foley are
agreed on the terms of sale and all
that remains to be done Is to draw
up the necessary papers. Mrs. Coch
ran and daughter, Miss Dayal, arri
ved in Heppner Friday from Prairie
City, and negotiations have been un-de-

way this week.

The Willing Workers of the
Church of Christ will Berve dinner
and supper the last two days of
Rodeo In the dining room of the
church. 23-2-

Fitting Animals for Fair
Demonstrated at lone;

, Interest Keen.

Seven clubs of the south Morrow
county division of boys' and girls'
club work participated in an animal
fitting and showing demonstration
at the H. E. Cool farm near lone
Sunday afternoon. The attendance
was good and interest intensely
keen, reports Chas. W. Smith, coun-
ty agent, who made arrangements
for this meeting as well as a simi-
lar one to be held at Irrigon tomor-
row for the north Morrow division.
The Irrigon meeting will be held at
the Bert Knight farm.

These meetings are held as a part
of the club work program to In-

struct members In preparing their
projects for fair exhibit Sheep,
hogs, dairy cows, calves and chick-
ens were used in demonstrations at
the lone meeting. Demonstration
work followed a picnic dinner at
noon.

John Michelbook, leader of the
lone cow and calf club, was assist-
ed by members of that group in
demonstrating how a calf should be
fitted and handled for shownlg,
while Mr. Michelbook assisted by
Earl Hallock, sheep club leader of
Heppner, gave a similar exhibition
of sheep. Fletcher Walker depicted
the points to be kept in mind when
selecting a chicken for showing, and
demonstrated fitting it jlor this pur-
pose. .

An unusual feature of the pro-
gram was conducted by Mrs. Beu-la- h

Lundell, leader of the progress-
ive poultry club of Gooseberry, In
which her club gave a demonstra-
tion of their method of conducting'
club meetings. The method is said
by Mr. Smith to be very efficient
and worthy of the attention of other
clubs. All members participated In
a judging contest of pigs and dairy
cows, while Miss Eva Wilcox, pion-
eer club worker of the county and
winner of a club scholarship at O.
A. C, told of the acUvities on
the college campus.

Club work in Morrow county was
given a new Impetus this year
through the organization of a large
numbsr of new clube, and the show-
ing being made encourages the be-

lief that this county will soon take
a place among the leading counties
in the state in this work, asserts
Mr. Smith. Preparations are being
made to send a large number of
club exhibits to the state fair, all of
whioh are said to be first class.

RODEO DIRECTOR NAMED.
C. W. McNamer, presfdent of the

Heppner Rodeo association, an-
nounces the election this week of
"Bill" Kilkenny, a prominent Rodeo
performer in years past as director
of the association to succeed the
late L. V. Gentry. Mr. McNamer
expresses his pleasure on the elec
tion, believing that young Mr. Kil-
kenny is well qualified to fill the
position.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS.
As the attendance was not all that

could be desired on Tuesday eve-
ning not much business was trans-
acted. We regret that so many of
our members are 111 but hope all
will be on hand for the regular
meeting on Tuesday evening, Sep-

tember 4th. A nominating com-

mittee was appointed, and election
will take place at that time. Hos-
tesses will be announced later.
Secretary, Curran Hat Shop.jxionaay,


